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In a prt,limi.nnry study, the researchers found thnt self-concept lns

related to ethnic group membership but riot mixture (majortty-minority

dynamics). The purposes of this stody vr-r(- (1) to furth2r explore the

reletionship bctween self-concept and ethnic group membership and mix'uuro

by enploying a teacher-rating instrument on the teachers of e sample of

students concurrently administered a self'- rating instrument, and (2) to

determine the relationship between the two instruments for the total sample

and selected stratifications. Contrary to the self-perceptions of the

students themselves in the previous study, Puerto Rican children were not

measured to have a significantly lower self-concept than Negro and white

children. The results of this study reveal that the instruments are

interacting significantly with ethnic group. Thus, when feasible, both

measures should be employed in an effort to maximize the understanding of

self-concept and its relationship to other variables. A moderate, positive

relationship exists between the two measures.
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The Measurement, of Self-Concept
of Dioadventaged Students

Perry 17an Zirkel and John FrWaniS Greene

University of Connecticut University of BridEopert

There has been an increasing number of empirical studies on self-

concept since 1950 8nd an increasing nimber relating self-concept to

ethnic group membership and mixture* since 7960. Vylie (1967, p. 2)

explained that there exists "a bewildering array of hypotheses, measuring

instruments, and research designs" in this growing body of research.

The list of namss of measuring instruments is endless, and the types

of such instruments include Q-sorts, rating scales, open-ended questionnaires,

and adjective check lists. Most studies on self-concept have employed

instruments in which the students themselves have responded. However, some

studies have used the teachers or other "significant others" on the school

staff to serve as a supplementary or sole source to measure the students

self-concept. Such a procedure has the practical advantages of not taking

the time or aggravating the sensitivities of large numbers of students.

Moreover, measures are thereby obtainable for the very young or defensive

child. Such a procedure is in line with the theoretical basis of Mead,

Sullivan, and others that one's perception of self is a result and reflection

of the perceptions of "significant others" -- parents, teachers, peers, etc.

Davidson and Lang (1960) and Brookover and Thomas (1963) did find a

significant relationship between students' self-concepts and the perceived

evaluations of their teachers. However, the results of the few studies

relating students' self-concepts to the actual evaluations of teachers are

*The term ethnic group "mixture" is used advisedly and generically. It is

used to focus on the majority-minority dynamics common to such more confining
and often confusing terms as nonsegregatien, integration, desegregation,
de facto segregation, de jure segregation, and resegregation.
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not as supportive. Coopers;nin (1959) nrgued _for observc:r EI:J w:ql no aelf

clfZilUW(.101K; in determinLng self-esteem. Although he reported to have found

"substontial agra6nent" between the results of his Self-Esteem inventory

and his Behavior Rating Fwm, it could appear from the inco;:tplete data ho

provideo that there vas substantial disagreement as vell. In anoLhcr use

of both instruments, T'e'uton (1966) found differential results regarding

the relationship of self-concept to ethnic group proportion, Moreover,

Butts (1963), Burke (1968), Mliams (1968), and Soares and Soarer (1970)

also found significantly different results between self and observer

evaluations using other instruments to measure the self-concept of disadvan-

taged students.

The purposes of this study vere (1) to further explore the relationship

between self-concept and ethnic group membership and mixture by employing

a teacher-rating instrument on the teachers of a sample of students

concurrently administered a self-rating instrument, and (2) to determine

the relationship between the tiro instruments for the total sample and

selected stratifications.

Ina preliminary study, Moses and Zirkel (1970) found that self-concept

was related to ethnic group membership but not mixture. The mean self-

concept scores of Negro and white students were found not to differ

significantly but to both significantly surpass that of Puerto Rican pupils.

The instrument used was the 42-item CooPersmith Self-Esteem Inventory,

which consists of statements to which the student responds either "Like Me"

or "Unlike Me." Cooperamith (1959) originally constructed the instrument

on the basis of the judgements of five psychologists to selected items from

the Rogers and Bymond scale. He and other investigators found reliability

coefficients ranging. from .65 to .88, but little evidence is given on the

instrument's validity (Moses and Zirkel, 1970).
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Method

In thu present study the same sample but a diCfevent instrIni:ent van

used. The sample consis'.cd of 120 fifth- and sixth-gradc students from

three schools in a large Connecticut city. All three schools had Negro,

Puerto Rican, and white students but in such proportions that each school

had a different one of these throe othnil groups as a najority. The subj ects

selected vore within similar SES and I.Q. brackets and almost equally

distributed with regard to sex and school.

The instrument used was the McDaniel Inferred Self-Concept Judgment

Scale, which consists of 30 statements about students which the observer

rates from 1 (never) to 5 (always). McDaniel (1967) constructed the

instrument in a manner somewhat similar to Coopersmith. The judgments of

eight professionals, mostly of psychological backgrounds, wore used to

select items from Rogers and Dymond' s and other scales. Howeverl Mc Daniel's

instrument was chosen because of the more complete and conclusive evidences

of reliability and validity.

The regular fifth and sixth grade teachers of the students studied

were given the McDaniel Inferred Self-Concept Scale with instructions to

rate each child who had rated himself. Similar to the first study, an

analysis of variance design was applied to the resultant scores. In

'addition, correlations between the two instruments were obtained for the

total sample as well as for selected stratifications. Finally, in an

effort to maximize the information gain available from the data and to

confirm the discussion of the combined restits of the first two procedures,

a within subject dimension analysiS of variance design was employed. In

this type of analysis, both the student and the teacher ratings are considered.
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The tot/el score on the Inferred Se3f-Coneept, repreeeutinii the

avurege of the tote' number of rating points, ranged from a poeeible lore

of 3. to a possible high of 5. The means for the different groupe are given

in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 here

As can be seen by examining this table, the cell means vary from 3.58 to

3.88, The range of the cell standard deviations is bounded by .h2 and .580

The standard deviation of the total sample is .53.

The results of the first analysis of variance design using only the

teacher ratings as the criterion appear in Table 2.

Incert, Table 2 here

It can be readily seen from Table 2 that, contrary to the results of the

first study, neither the ethnic group membership nor the ethnic group

mixture (i.e., majority-minerity) factor approached significance.

The correlations between the instruments for the total sample and

selected stratifications are given in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 here

Table 3 illustrates that the correlation between the two instruments for

the total sample is significant (p<.01), but that variations in the degree

of the relationship exist within the subsamples.

In Table 4 the results of the within subject analysis of variance

using both the student and teacher ratings are presented.



Insf!rt Table h here

Tn this analysis the interactions involving the instrument factor are the

primary interest. The other sources of varicnce merely confirm the resin Ls

of previous analyses or are of no importance. Both tho instrument by

ethnic group interaction and the ethnic group factor were signific;nt tit

the .05 level. As expected and of no importnnue, the instrument factor

was highly significant.

Discussion

The analysis of variance results in Table 2 failed to yield any

significance for the ethnic group and mixture factors and their interaction.

Contrary the salf-perceptions of the students themselves in the previous

study, Puerto Rican children were not measured to have a significantly

lover self-:concept than Negro and white children. That is, whether

student was in a minority group in society did not seem to be related to

his self concept. 'nether the student was in a minority group in the

school did not seem to be related to his self concept either.

The .37 (p<.01) correlation for the total sample implies that a

moderate positive relationship does exist between the two measures. At

the slime time, however, it must be noted that the degree of relatiom;hip

certainly does not allow one to assume that the tvo instruments are

necessarily measuring the same aspect of the hypothetical construct of

self-concept. For example, others have attributed the inconsistency and

seeming contradictions of previous findings to such distinctions as self-

evaluation v. self-description and school-related v. personal-social-

related self-concept, (e.g., Kubiniec, 1970). Such distinctions are not

always made clear in the terms and definiticns used nor in the instruments
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employed. As Kubiniec (1970, p. 321) pointed out, "The sem° instrumente

are employed to measure different so3f-const1`ucts, and the some constructs

are measured by different in struments."

The correlation s between the two instruments itt the subeamlaes reported

in Table 3 suggest that there is more agreement bet,:een the teachee and

student rhtings for the majority groups ss compnrod to the minority groups.

Less agreement between the two instruments 1. es found ;or the Puerto Rican

subjects then. for the Negro or white students. Moreover, a wider range

between the majority-minority correlations within ethnic group exists for

the Negro and white groups, implying that the instruments may be interact-

ing with the other variables. The difference between the analysis of variance

results already discussed above and the results of the previous study also

indicates.that such an interaction may te present. The task of identifying

which interaction, if any,` is significant by analysing the differences

between the two ANOVA tables (Table 2 and the results of the previous study)

and the correlations is mile-what bewildering. Perhaps this difficulty

arises because in one analysis mean differences are of primary concern

while in the other the differences between means is not considered. In

order to specify .the expected significant interaction, the within subject

analysis was employed. The results of this analysis, presented in Table 4,

reveal that the instruments are interacting significantly with ethnic group.

The results of analyses concerning self-concept and ethnic group membereehip

are not independent of the type of self-concept measure utilized. Thus,

when feasible, both measures should be employed in an effort to maximize

the understanding of self-concept and its relationship to other variables.
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Table 1

Means for the Ethnic Groups by Mixture

MIXTURE Negro

Majority 3.67

Minority 3.86

Total 3.76

....

ETHNIC GROUPS

Puerto Rican bite Total

3.88 3.71 3n75

3.58 3.69 3.71

8

3.73 3.70 3.73
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Table 2

Analysis of Variance Results for the Teaccc:r
Self - concept Ratings

........Vliffil(11,11.011.

10.11.11N...0.4.,,m,,,..a.=dea...a-

Source of
Variation df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares F Ratio

Ethnic Group 2 .090 .0145 .16 ns

Mixture 1 .057 .057 .20 ns

Interaction 2 1.176 .588 2.09 ns

Within 11)4 32.122 .281

Total 119 33.445

1.1
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Table 3

Correlations between the Instruments
for Total Sample and Selected Subsamples

(n=size)

ETHNIC GROUPS

MIXTURE
I

Negro Puerto Rican White
r n r n r n

Majority .65** 20 .28 20 .54* 20

Minority .16 20 .26 20 .29 20

Total I .42** I0 .29 40 .I42 40

**p<101

Total.

r n

.45* 60

.28* 60

.37** 120
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Table 4

Analysis of Variance Results for Teacher
and Student Self-concept Ratings

Source of Sum of Mean
Variation df Squares Squares F Ratio

Between Subjects 119 2771.8

ethnic group 2 148.5 74.2 3.28*

mixture 1 2.9 2.9 .12

interaction 2 39.5 19.7 .87

error 114 2580.7 22.6

Vithin Subject 120 34232.7

instrument 1 31769.4 31769.4 1582.22**

inst2ument X
ethnic group

instrument X
mixture

interaction

2

1

2

117.6

4.2

22.5

73.8

4.2

11.2

3.67*

.20

.56

error 114 2289.0 20.0

Total 239 37004.5

**p 4.01
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